
Rusty	Currier	
Portfolio – www.curriercg.com
rustycurrier@gmail.com 
604.440.6807
Vancouver B.C.

Work	History

Scanline	VFX	| Vancouver B.C. | Oct 2019 - Current
3D ARTIST - Generalist
- look development and texturing cg assets for film
- using concept art as well as photo reference to create photo realistic cg assets 

Think	Tank	Training	Centre	| North Vancouver, B.C. | Feb 2018 - Current
Online Supervisor 
- supervise students as they learn the fundamentals of asset creation for film and 
games 
- live sessions, demonstrations, and video feedback for student assignments 
- guidance with project creation, and presentation

CoSA	VFX	| Hollywood, California & Vancouver B.C. | July 2015 - Oct 2019
3D ARTIST - Generalist
- working on cg assets for television series including Westworld, Gotham, Lucifer 
Lethal Weapon, Roadies
- modeling, texturing, shading, and lighting cg assets for television
- creating cg environments to match film plates
- using concept art as well as photo reference to create photo realistic cg assets 

Luma	Pictures	| Santa Monica, California | Jan 2015 - July 2015
3D ARTIST - Asset Development
- worked on cg assets for films including Age of Adaline, The Avengers 2, Insurgent,
Ant-Man, and The Last Witch Hunter
- modeling and texturing cg assets for film
- working with a team to develop massive cg environments for film
- using concept art as well as photo reference to create photo realistic cg assets
- working with client, and art director notes to further or change the look of cg 
assets

US	NAVY	| USS McInerney, Mayport, FL | 2006 - 2008
INFORMATION SYSTEM TECHNICIAN
- Comptia’s A+ certification/Network+ certification
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- held top secret SCI clearance
- set up over 100 vital communication circuits during SouthCom deployment Oct06-
Apr07
- completed a successful 6 month deployment that focused on counter narcotics
operations in South America 

US	NAVY	| USS Emory S. Land, La Maddalena Italy | 2003-2006
INFORMATION SYSTEM TECHNICIAN/MWR REPRESENTATIVE
- assisted with local CMS account management
- set up over 20 voice and data communication circuits used in Operation Majestic
Eagle
- participated in humanitarian work in West Africa

Software - Maya, zBrush, Mari, Substance Painter, Modo, Mental Ray, Arnold, 
vRay, Reshift, nukeX , Adobe Photoshop, Windows, OSX, Linux

Education	
FULL SAIL UNIVERSITY - 2014 
Winter Park, Fl. - Bachelors of Science in computer animation, advanced 
achievement recipient,  class valedictorian - GPA 3.95 

FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE at JACKSONVILLE - 2012 
Jacksonville, Fl. - Associates Degree,  with highest honors  - GPA 4.0 

INFORMATION SYSTEM TECHNICIAN  “A” SCHOOL - 2003 
Great Lakes, IL. - Certificate, 2003 (MILITARY) 

HIGHLAND HIGH SCHOOL - 2002 
Gilbert, AZ. - Graduate Diploma 
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